
Order

qty. order no. item description price € total €
Chassis

7.101A Head brackets polished 2 pcs.  alum polished, w. mounting srews (all since 98) 84,90 €
7.102A Kit head bracket srews 1 set    special screws for pole and head brackets 29,90 €
7.107R Kit Softtail Kit tail with suspension, w/o rear wheel and brake pedal 124,90 €

Pole
7.063A Pole polished 30x2mm alum. polished, complete with cushions a. spring 69,90 €
7.075A Pole Cap polished pole plug polished, with punch tool 12,90 €
7.076A Pole Cap black pole plug black, with punch tool 7,90 €
7.100A Takeout system to take out the pole easily 12,90 €
7.104A Sticker Badboy red 1 pce. each  handmade sticker left and right 4,20 €

7.071A Handlebar Bow 280mm polished with nonslip grips 110mm 29,90 €
7.071A Stubbar Bone 150mm polished with aluminum plugs 29,90 €
7.073B Stubbar Wood 170mm untreated German hardwood 12,90 €

Deck

7.093W Wide Deck 160mm, 7 layer plywood deck with griptape a. screws 29,90 € **
7.091A Aluminum deck custom 120mm, bored and rough grinded, with attachment screws 38,90 €
7.P91A Aluminum deck polished 120mm, bored and sanded, with attachment screws 62,90 €

7.093B Aludeck FlipFlop II 120mm wide,bored, both sides rough sanded, with screws 44,90 €

Brake
7.110A Brakepedal Peak handshaped polished with leaf spring, for Slick/Flywheel 49,90 €

** only while stock lasts
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Axles and Wheelz

7.043A Axle casing polished alum polished, fits to steering reset, bearings, piece parts 49,90 €
7.042A Steering brackets polished2 pcs. stainless polished, for  models w/o suspension 39,90 €
7.051A Set steer.reset top polished1 set  polished bracket top,steer. rod,ball joints,springs etc. 45,90 €
7.052A Set steer.reset bot. polished1 set  polished bracket bot.,steer.rod,ball joints,springs etc. 39,90 €
7.099A Heavy duty springs 1 set  of stronger pressure springs for all steering resets 12,00 €
7.108A Aluminum forks polished polished, for 2 Speed Wheelz or 1 Slick/Fat/Flywheel 39,90 €
7.120A Set Hubcaps Speed 4 polished stainless hubcaps with front axle screws etc. 19,90 €
7.121A Set Hubcaps Slicks 4 polished stainless hubcaps with front axle screws etc. 21,90 €
7.023A Allen axle screws 50mm 2 panhead screws compl. w.5mm spacer for Speed Wheelz 9,90 €

Small Parts
7.103S Third sleeve black 1 pce.  sleeve for head brackets clamping screw 0,50 €
7.103R Third sleeve red 1 pce.  sleeve for head brackets clamping screw 0,50 €
7.103Y Third sleeve yellow 1 pce.  sleeve for head brackets clamping screw 0,50 €
7.103B Third sleeve blue 1 pce.  sleeve for head brackets clamping screw 0,50 €
7.103G Third sleeve green 1 pce.  sleeve for head brackets clamping screw 0,50 €
7.103N Third sleeve uncolored 1 pce.  sleeve for head brackets clamping screw 0,50 €
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